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Maryland Legal Services Corporation requests a favorable report on HB 114, enactment of which would 
establish a program providing access to legal representation in certain immigration proceedings for 
income-eligible Marylanders. 
 
MLSC’s mission is to ensure low-income Marylanders have access to stable, efficient and effective civil 
legal assistance through the distribution of funds to nonprofit legal services organizations. It currently 
funds 36 organizations to work toward that mission across the entire state. The Maryland General 
Assembly created MLSC in 1982 to administer the state’s Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts (IOLTA) 
program, and since that time MLSC grantees have assisted nearly 3.9 million Marylanders with a wide 
variety of civil legal needs.  
 
HB 114 names MLSC as the administrator of the Access to Counsel in Immigration Proceedings Program. 
MLSC has the experience necessary to serve in this role. Led by a nine-member Board of Directors 
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Maryland Senate, MLSC has funded and convened civil 
legal services providers for the past 40 years.  
 
MLSC has an established grantmaking process that includes thorough review of each applicant’s 
experience, capacity and fiscal health by our Board and staff. Each application is carefully vetted to 
ensure MLSC is working toward its mission of promoting efficient and effective civil legal services. MLSC 
also frequently convenes legal services providers to offer chances to learn best practices, identify trends 
and find opportunities for collaboration.  
 
Civil legal aid helps ensure fairness in the justice system. The essential work of legal aid providers 
ensures Marylanders have access to justice, regardless of the amount of money they have. The legal 
system can be confusing and requires specialized knowledge; paired with the high stakes of each case, it 
is vital to connect as many clients with attorneys as possible. Services that help low-income Marylanders 
understand their rights and allow them to rely on an advocate can make a tremendous difference. 
 
MLSC urges favorable consideration of HB 114.  
 


